
CASTECH UV69 MARK3    

NOW EQUIPPED WITH

XAAR PRINTHEAD TECHNOLOGY



Superior Print Quality, Even On Uneven Surfaces

Model CASTECH UV69 MARK3 SERIES

Print Technology

Maximum Media Size

Printing Mode 

Printing Height

Flatbed UV Printer 

1050mm (W) x 610mm (L) x 140mm (H) 

Maximum Printable Size 600mm (W) x 900mm (L)

Colour, White & Varnish

0 - 140mm

Specifications: 

Printing Resolution Max. 2400dpi

Printing Colour C, M, Y, K, 

Software Photoprint 

Printer Size

Environment

1620mm x 1590mm x 860mm

Temperature: 20 - 28 Deg
Humidity: 35% - 65%RH 

Image Format AI, PS, TIFF, JPG, EPS, PDF

Printer Weight 170kg

White + Varnish

Applications: 

The CASTECH UV69 MARK3 enables mass personalization for corporate gift businesses. A mid size UV 

Flatbed with the ability to print colour, white and varnish all at once on a wide variety of shapes and 

sur faces even if they are uneven. 

With white Ink, the CASTECH UV69 MARK3 can print embossed images, making colour printing patterns 

come alive. Thus eliminating the need for screen printing, greatly reducing the costs of both labour and 

raw materials.

The CASTECH UV69 MARK3 will provide the designer and operator a wider range of media options as the 

cutting edge UV printer provides a higher printhead-to-surface clearance of up to 13mm with the imple-

mentation of the Xaar industrial printhead while maintaining a superior printing accuracy of less than 

0.3mm.

Eliminating human error of misjudging the height platen, it is equipped with a sensor to do auto adjust-

ment of height. The double air-cooled UV lamp enhances the printing effect and dries the printing quickly. 

With additional features such as its intelligent control panel, high speed carriage comprising of 3 print-

heads for colour, white, and varnish, as well as its intelligent ink supply sytem - operators will be able to 

effectively utilise the UV printer to print on a variety of sur faces such as glass, wood, plastic, acrylic, etc.

Connectivity Ethernet

Power Requirements AC220/110+-10,50HZ-60HZ

LC, LM
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